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We are pleased to invite you to a fun-filled event to catch up with our TOC family!

December 8th 5:00pm (ET)
This year we have not been able to gather together in person and we miss actually seeing
your smiling faces. Comments we received from you confirmed you feel the same. Although
this event will be held virtually, we have opted to use the ZOOM platform so we can see each
other. ZOOM is accessible from your computer, laptop, or even your phone!
This event will offer opportunities to connect, have some fun, and win some prizes!
We hope you are able to join us for this FREE TOC Community event.
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December FREE Webinar

stand and adjust to different cultures is highly important.

With increasing globalization comes diversification in the workplace. As organizations turn
to hiring employees from many parts of the
world, the need for cultural understanding
is at its greatest. Culture shapes the values,
habits and thinking patterns which impact
work life from communication to time management. If you are visiting another country,
working with a different age, race, or gender
demographic in the office, or collaborating
with a foreign business, the ability to under-

Today, large American firms are increasingly led by people with roots in foreign countries. In the next 50 years, the
standard office is going to see major cultural and demographic shifts. By 2050, Latino and Asian populations are expected to nearly triple in the U.S., and the children of immigrants will become more prominent.
However, many organizations are not adequately preparing their employees for cultural change. A SHRM study
reported that among the Fortune 1000, one-fifth of respondents indicated their organizations have very informal
diversity efforts with nothing structured at all, with 41% of study respondents specifying the underlying reason being
that they’re “too busy”.
Join the free webinar “Creating a Culture of Respect and Civility” and gain the skills to be both aware of your own
cultural adaptability and capable of handling cultural change. You will be better at acknowledging norms and differences, building rapport, cross-cultural negotiating, building bridges, and handling sensitive situations.

Mike Powell is the Vice President of Organizational Development
and Training for the Powell Consulting Group, a family-owned
Management Consulting Company located in Hyattesville, MD.
A dynamic speaker and trainer, Mike draws upon the lessons
learned from unique personal and professional experiences to
help individuals and teams expand their capacity for success.
Mike also sits on the Executive Board of the Training Officers
Consortium.
This event is free and open to all who wish to participate. We encourage you to share the event information with others so they can experience the professional development opportunities TOC has to offer!
If you are a paid registrant you have already been added as an
attendee for this event and do not need to register again. You will
automatically receive an invitation with a link to the event.
To enter the event, use your email and the passcode “TOC2021”
when prompted. You are welcome to change your passcode.
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Symposium Recording
Now Available Online!

Thank you to our Sponsoring partner:

Recently, TOC partnered with Management Concepts to host a symposium with Jim Robinson,
the Executive Director at George Washington University for Excellence in Public Leadership. In the
event Jim helped us discover the criticality of Authentic Leadership, its components, and benefits.
However, as most of us have experienced in this COVID environment where everything relies on
technology to deliver sessions, we experienced significant technology challenges and the majority
of the content Jim delivered was not able to be heard or viewed.
As a result, we asked Jim if he would be willing to record his session in a format that all may now
enjoy. Jim graciously delivered another session and recorded it for TOC. We are pleased to announce the great content that Jim presented on Authentic Leadership is now available through
the TOC website. To view the symposium, brought to you by TOC in partnership with Management
Concepts, you will need to log in with your email address and use the password “TOC2021” when
prompted.
We apologize for the inconvenience and assure you that we are working to ensure we have viable
alternatives in place for all of our sessions. This has taught us another lesson about adaptability.
We appreciate your understanding of our challenges in ensuring top notch content for all of our
TOC registrants.
Our sponsor, Management Concepts, is a provider of workforce development, training, and consulting
services for the United States Federal Government. From instructor-led training to custom curriculum development and full cycle training, Management Concepts is TOC’s trusted partner in building a
world-class organization. We are grateful for their support in delivering fine content to all our registrants.
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We Need You!

REGISTERING AND ATTENDING TOC EVENTS
As a small non-profit organization, we rely purely on volunteers to run our program and heavily on our registrants and vendors to support the cost we incur to present the program. We recognize we are known for our
reputation of offering opportunities to meet in person to network and learn from each other over a delicious
meal. We also understand a virtual option is quite a shift from our norm but it does present a new opportunity
to connect and share information.
Registration Information:
For the 2020-2021 Virtual Program Year, we have adjusted the registration to $750
(reduced to $545 for returning 2019-2020 registrants) and have also made singular events
available for purchase throughout the year. Do you wish to only attend the Virtual Annual
Institute? We are offering an institute only rate of just $350!
Attending an event:
As a registrant, you will automatically receive an invitation to each event in our program calendar so there is no
need to register separately. To enter any event, you will use the link sent to you in the invitation, log in with the
email you used to register and use the passcode “TOC2021” when prompted.
Alternate attendee?
If you are unable to attend and would like to share your registration with another colleague, you can send them
your invitation and they can attend using your email and passcode. However, we encourage you (and your organization) to consider multiple registrations with the low registration fee and the option to sign up for individual
Symposiums and Roundtables.
If you have not yet registered for the 2020-2021 Virtual Program Year, please consider taking advantage of the
amazing rate and supporting the Training Officers Consortium through this very difficult pandemic year.

sponsorship opportunites available
We still have opportunities available for sponsorships. This year we introduced two professional
development options: Roundtables and Symposiums. TOC partnerships for these events provide your
organization the opportunity to spread information about your company and reach TOC registrants.
Details for each sponsorship level are located on our Sponsorship Partners webpage. Once you are
ready to secure your spot, you can complete the Program Sponsor Form.
If you have questions or need additional information, contact Eugene de Ribeaux at
partners@trainingofficers.org.
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Chair
Professional Development Program Chair (Lectures)
Trina Petty
& Assistant Treasurer
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (retired)
Karen Hoffman
tocchair@gmail.com
Federal Trade Commission
khoffman@ftc.gov
Secretary
Ellen M. Roderick
Professional Development Program Chair
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (retired)
(Webinars) & Assistant Secretary
itrain@erols.com  
Steve Dobberowsky
Cornerstone
Treasurer
sdobberowsky@csod.com
Stephanie Campbell
Department of the Treasury
Recruitment and Retention Chair
TOCTreasurer@gmail.com
Meg Bowman
Office of Personnel Management
Administrator & Logistics Chair
meg.bowman@opm.gov
Marketing and Communications Co-Vice Chair
Mike Powell
Marketing and Communications Chair
Powell Consulting Group
Laniera Jones
mike.powell@pcgconsults.com
Bureau of Economic Analysis
Laniera.D.Jones@gmail.com
Chief Technologist
Chris King
TOC Curriculum Chair & Historian
CRK Learning LLC
Rhonda Carter
Chris@crklearning.com
rpldst@gmail.com

Historian’s Corner

In 1983 TOC expanded from an annual one-day Institute and Awards
Luncheon to an overnight Institute and Awards Luncheon, the event was
held at Cliffside Inn in Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. Just 3 years later in
1986, TOC expanded again from a one-and-a-half-day Institute to a twoand-a-half-day Institute and Awards Luncheon.

C O N S O R T I U M

Awards and Scholarships Program Chair
& Newsletter Editor & Site Selection
Shanda Adams
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Shanda.Adams@occ.treas.gov
2021 Annual Institute Chair & Site Selection
Claire Gudewich
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
gudewich@gmail.com
2021 Annual Institute Vice-Chair
LaMarsha Williams
Department of Health and Human Services
LaMarsha.Williams@hhs.gov

TRAINING OFFICERS CONSORTIUM

DID YOU KNOW…For more than 50 years of existence, TOC did not have
a formal constitution, procedures, by-laws or membership lists. TOC
operated under the leadership of an Executive Committee and a group of
dedicated people making valuable policy and programming decisions.

O F F I C E R S

Metrics/Evaluations & Strategic Partnerships/
Vendor Relations Chair
Eugene de Ribeaux
PTG International, Inc
deribeauxe@ptg-intl.com

2001 K Street, NW • 3rd Fl. North • Washington, D.C.
20006

Interesting Info about TOC

T R A I N I N G

TOC Curriculum Vice Chair &
Marketing and Communications Co-Vice Chair
Michelle Clark
Management Concepts
mclark@managementconcepts.com

TOC Information Line: 202-973-8683
TOC FAX Line: 202-331-0111
E-Mail: info@trainingofficers.org

Visit our website: www.trainingofficers.org

Connect with us!

#TOCDC
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